The educational reforms have extended to the entire Japan after the Japan Accreditation Board for Engineering Education (JABEE) was established in 1999. It is necessary to do them while making the best use of the traditions of each educational institution.
Toyota National College of Technology was established in April, 1963 in the City of Toyota. Our college accepts graduates of lower secondary schools and provides five years of consistent technical education. In 1994, the two-year advanced engineering course following the five-year college was added to our college system. We have trained young students to be outstanding engineers with practical abilities as well as scientific viewpoints more than 40 years.
We executed the alumni's evaluation to understand the educational outcome in 2002. Several issues of our college were clarified by this evaluation. The most serious issue was low achievement of English and Social education. The alumni of all generation are dissatisfied with their low skill in English communication. In this paper, we summarized the results of the alumni's evaluation, and described the on-going educational reforms.
We have set up the working committee for continuous educational spiral-up in our department. As a part of the educational reforms, we have constructed a new engineering education program. Five keywords in the educational objectives are as follows: "Fundamental ability", "Ethics", "Communication", "Production" and "Problem-solving ability". To guarantee the fundamental ability, the selective examination to 3rd grade students of college course has been introduced into this program. And, the program puts great emphasis on fundamental subjects, such as "Mathematics" and "Electrical circuit theory". The curriculum of our department concerning "Electrical and Electronic Circuit" and "Electromagnetism" is shown in Table 1 .
We introduced many problem-based-learning experiments and the compulsory subjects such as "English communication for electrical engineers" and "Engineering ethics" into this program. We improved the student's communication skill in English by the Extensive Reading of Graded Readers. Our program trains the technology presentation skill through "Engineering laboratory", "Graduation study" and "Off-campus training".
Great educative results are obtained by these improvements. As a typical example, the scores of all 2nd grade students of advanced engineering course in TOEIC tests became 450 points or more. Our program has been authorized by JABEE since 2004. 
